We pride ourselves on using local suppliers and producers where possible,this helps support the local
community and also provides us with consistencyand great quality produce.
- This is your menu, please feel free to take it away with you -WHILST YOU DECIDEMarinated mixedolives£2.95
Selection of homemadebread, olive oil &
balsamic£2.50
Garlic bread plain£4.25
Garlic bread with tomato£4.95
Garlic bread with mozzarella£4.95

- HOT STARTERS ZUPPA DEL GIORNO £4.25
Homemade soupof the day servedwith
homemadebread.
BUCCE DI PATATE £4.95
Deep fried crispy potato skinswith a choice
of garlic mayonnaiseorBBQ sauce.
POLLO GOUJONS £5.95
Tender stripsof breadcrumbed chicken
mixedwith Cajun spicewith garlic
mayonnaiseor BBQ sauce.

A LA CARTE

-

-BURGERS-

-TO SHARE (FOR 2)AL FORNO FAVOURITES £12.95
Chicken goujons,potato skins,bruschetta, garlic mushrooms& halloumi fries.
ANTIPASTO ITALIANO £12.95
Classicselectionoffresh Italian cured meats, homemadebread, with olive oil& balsamic.
ANTIPASTO VEGETERIANEO £9.95
Avocado, tomato& chilli salad, tomato& red onionsalad, roastedcourgettes,peppers,
halloumifries, sunblushtomatoes,olives, grilledaubergine with Italian focaccia bread.
ANTIPASTO DI MARE £14.50
Fresh smokedsalmon, mussels,baby prawns in
Marie Rosesauce & calamari servedon a bed of rocketand homemadebread.

-INSALATA-

-PASTAGluten free pasta available

DI PESCE £7.95
Smoked salmon& baby prawns with a
lemonMarie Rosesauce.

Served with chipsandsalad

AL FORNO BURGER £12.95
Homemade beef burger with crispy Parma
ham, bacon and onionmarmalade topped
with mozzarella cheese.
POLLO BURGER £11.95
Chargrilled chickenbreast with gem
lettuce, pesto, tomato & red oniontopped
with melted cheese.
AL FORMAGGIO BURGER£12.95
Homemade beef burger with mushrooms
and blue cheese& lettuce.
VEGGIE BURGER£8.95
Butternut squash,chickpea, beetroot,
grilled halloumi, and smashedavocado.

LINGUINE ALL AMATRICIANA £8.95
-CHICKEN Linguine pasta cookedwith pancetta, onion
touchof chilli in a white wine Napoli sauce. POLLO PICCANTE £13.50
MOZZARELLA FRANCESE £5.95
Pan fried breast of chickencookedin
CAESAR £6.95
PENNE ALFREDO £7.95
Deep fried breaded mozzarella with spicy
tomato sauce with mushrooms,onionsand
Crisp
gem
lettuce,
bacon,
croutons,
Caesar
Pennepasta cookedincreamy white wine
tomato sauce& salad.
jalapeno peppersserved with chips.
dressing& Parmesan cheese.
sauce with mushroomand garlic. Add
POLPETTEDELLA NONNA £6.50
Add chickenfor £1.00.
chicken £1.50
POLLO ALLA CREMA £13.50
Beef meatballs in a homemadeNapoli sauce
Chicken breast cookedina creamy white
DI
POLLO
£8.95
PENNE SICILIANA £8.95
with Parmesan & basil, served with toasted
Al Fornoʼsfavourite of warm chicken
Linguine pasta cookedin Napoli saucewith wine sauce with onions, mushrooms&
bread.
breast marinated with pestoand
peppers, onions,mushroom,and chilli flakes. garlic served with chips.
GAMBERONI AL FORNO £7.95
Mediterranean vegetables onfresh
POLLO TARRAGON £13.50
LINGUINE AGLIO OLIO E PESTO £8.95
Pan fried kingprawnswith lemon,extra
salad leaveswith Al Forno vinaigrette.
Chicken breast with a tarragon sauce&
Linguine pasta with olive oil, garlic, olives,
virgin olive oil & chilli on toasted ciabatta.
baby prawns servedwith mashpotato.
TRICOLORE £7.95
sundried tomatoes and basil pesto.
CROSTINI AL FUNGHI £5.95
Mixed salad leaves, baby spinach,
POLLO AL PEPE £13.50
LASAGNE AL FORNO £9.50
Sautéed mushroomsinwhite wine, garlic
asparagus, cherry tomatoes, pestoand
Layers of eggpasta bakedin a rich meaty Chicken breast cookedin creamy
and parsley sauce topped with Parmesan.
Parmesan.
sauce with mozzarella cheese, béchamel & peppercorn sauce with wild mushroom&
onionwith mashed potato.
FRITTURA MISTA £7.95
CAPRESE £5.95
tomato sauce.
Deep fried calamari, kingprawns & white
Sliced tomato, mozzarella & fresh basil
POLLO CAJUN £13.50
LINGUINE CARBONARA £8.95
bait servedwith a tartare sauce.
drizzled with homemade pesto.
Pasta stripssautéed with pancetta, onions Chicken breast cookedwith sunblushed
Add avocado £1.00.
COZZE PICCANTI £6.95
& cream, finished with a touch of Parmesan tomatoes& roasted peppersin a light
Cajun saucewith rice.
Fresh steamed Scottish musselswith onions,
cheese.
-STONEBAKED PIZ Z ASin a white wine & tomato chilli sauce.
Gluten free pizzabaseavailable £2
POLLO ALLA MILANESE £13.50
LINGUINIE BOLOGNESE £8.95
Tender chickenbreast coated in
CALAMARI MARINARA £6.95
Freshly cookedpasta topped with our
PICCOLA ITALIA £8.95
breadcrumbsserved ona bed of Linguine
Fresh calamari sautéedin a tomato sauce& Parma ham, Mozzarella, olivestopped with special recipe Al Forno Bolognesesauce.
arrabbiata.
fresh basil.
rocket & Parmesan cheese shavings.
LINGUINE AL SALMONE £9.50
POLLO FORMAGGIO DI CAPRA £13.50
PRIMAVERA £8.50
Linguine pasta with springonionsand
- COLD STARTERS Fresh chickenbreast wrapped in goats
Fresh mozzarella, courgette & aubergine,
smokedsalmoncooked in creamy white
cheese served on fresh vegetables.
peppers, and fresh basil.
COCKTAIL DI GAMBERETTI £5.95
wine & tomato sauce.
Atlantic prawnsin Marie Rosesaucewith
POLLO LORENZA £13.50
TONNO £9.95
LINGUINE E VONGOLÉ £12.95
lettuce, lemonwedge & toastedbread.
Chargrilled chickenbreast cookedin Napoli
Fresh mozzarella, baby prawns, tuna, fresh Linguine pasta with fresh mussels,clams,
Add smokedsalmon.£2.50.
saucetoppedwith meltedMozzarella and
mussels,topped with rocket.
kingprawns cookedin a rich tomato sauce crispy Parma ham servedwith homemade
with coriander& a hint of garlic.
TERRINA AL FUNGHI £5.95
chips.
MARGHERITA £8.50
Flat cap mushroomtopped with chicken
Fresh mozzarella, tomato & basil.
liver pâté servedwith onionmarmalade.
-PARMESAN S-RISOTTOKIEV £8.95
BRUSCHETTADELLA CASA £4.95
Fresh mozzarella topped with chicken,
ORIGINAL PARMESAN £12.95
RISOTTO AL FRUITT DI MARE £10.95
Cherry tomatoes,pesto, onions,garlic, basil mushrooms& garlic.
Chicken breast bread crumbed& deep
Arborio rice cookedwith garlic, mussels,prawns fried, topped with béchamel, mozzarella &
& extra virgin olive oil.
& squidwith a touch of chilli in a light tomato
POLPETTE PICCANTI £8.95
cheddar with chips& salad.
sauce with fresh basil.
VEGITAREANO £4.50
Fresh mozzarella, meatballs, red onions,
Chargrilled aurbergine, courgette, tomatoes jalapenos finished with chilli flakes.
HOTSHOT PARMESAN £13.95
RISOTTO VEGETERIANO £8.95
& peppersservedwith Tzatziki.
Original parmesantopped with pepperoni,
Arborio
rice
with
onions,peppers,courgettes,
CALZONE AL FORNO £9.95
jalapenos red onionand chilli flakes with
aubergines & mushrooms,finishedwith garlic.
Folded pizza basefilled with tomato sauce,
chips& salad.
-SEAFOODfresh mozzarella, ham & mushrooms,
RISOTTO AGLI ASPARAGI £9.95
topped with a choice of Bologneseor
SURF & TURF PARMESAN £15.95
Arborio rice cookedwith asparagus, baby
CODA DI ROSPO £ 15.95
prawns
in
a
light
creamy
saucetopped
with
Napoli
sauce.
Original parmesantopped with garlic king
Wild Scottish monkfishpan fried with
Parmesan cheese shavings.
Hot shot -tomato base with pepperoni,
prawnswith chips& salad.
cherry tomatoes& clamsserved with
jalapeños,
red
onion&
mozzarella.
mash potato.
RISOTTO FUNGHI SELVATICI £9.95
Arborio rice cookedwith mushrooms,chorizo &
-CARNECARNE
MISTA
£10.95
SPIGOLA AL GAMBERONI £16.95
springonion in a light cream sauce.
Fresh
mozzarella,
chicken,
pepperoni
All steaks come with a choice of two sides
Pan fried fillet of sea basswith sautéed King
meatballs, ham, and red onion.
prawns servedwith chilli, lemon
FILLETO DI MANZO £23.95
-SIDE DISHES £2.95sauce & servedwith new potatoes.
CAJUN £8.95
Cajun skinnyfries
Mozzarrella sticks 8oz 28 days aged locally sourced
Chargrilled British beef fillet steak.
Fresh mozzarellatopped with spicyCajun
Onion rings
Sweet potato fries
chicken, pepper, and onions.
Mixed salad
Hand cut chips
SURF & TURF £25.95
RoastPotatoes
Rocket& Parmesan
8ozChargrilled prime fillet steaktopped
Mashed potato
Vegetables
with kingprawns sautéed in garlic butter
and white wine sauce.
-DIPS 50PCONTROFILETTO £21.95
BBQ, Garlic or Sweet chilli
Gluten Free
Vegetarian
Vegan
10oz28 days aged locally sourced
Chargrilled British Sirloin steak.
-SAUCES £2.95Please be aware that many of our dishesmay contain traces of nuts or
COSTOLETTE DI AGNELLO £16.95
Peppercorn, ClassicDiane, Tomatochilli,
gluten, as these allergens are present in our kitchens.Our dish descriptions
Chargrilled lamb chopswith minted
Alla Crema, Marsalla, Gorganzola,
may not includeevery ingredient.Should you have a specificdietary
mashedpotato & a rich red wine jus.
requirement please ask a member of staff for more details before you order.
Thermador

We pride ourselves on using local suppliers and producers where possible,this helps support the local
community and also provides us with consistencyand great quality produce.
- This is your menu, please feel free to take it away with you -WHILST YOU DECIDEMarinated mixedolives£2.50
Selection of homemadebread, olive oil &
balsamic£2.50
Garlic bread plain£3.95
Garlic bread with tomato£3.95
Garlic bread with mozzarella£4.50

- HOT STARTERS -

-LUNCH MENUMonday to Saturday 11:30am-6pm
Sunday all day
-PASTA-

-INSALATA-

Gluten free pasta available

DI PESCE £6.95
Smoked salmon& baby prawns with a
lemonMarie Rosesauce.

PENNE AL FORNO £6.95
Pennepasta cookedwith pepperoni, bacon,
touchof chilli in a Napoli sauce.

BUCCE DI PATATE £3.50
Deep fried crispy potato skinswith a choice
of garlic mayonnaiseorBBQ sauce.

CAESAR £6.95
Crisp gem lettuce, bacon, croutons, Caesar
dressing& Parmesan cheese.
Add chickenfor £1.00.

PENNE ALFREDO £6.50
Pennepasta in creamy white wine sauce
with mushroom& garlic.
Add chicken £1.50

POLLO GOUJONS £3.50
Tender stripsof breadcrumbed chicken
mixedwith Cajun spicewith garlic
mayonnaiseor BBQ sauce.

DI POLLO £6.95
Al Fornoʼsfavourite of warm chicken
breast marinated with pestoand
Mediterranean vegetables onfresh salad
leaveswith Al Forno vinaigrette.

PENNE SICILIANA £6.50
Linguine pasta cookedin Napoli saucewith
peppers, onions,mushroom,and chilli flakes.

ZUPPA DEL GIORNO £3.50
Homemade soupof the day servedwith
homemadebread.

MOZZARELLA FRANCESE £3.95
Deep fried breaded mozzarella with spicy
tomato sauce& salad.
POLPETTEDELLA NONNA £4.95
Beef meatballsin a homemadeNapoli
sauce with Parmesan & basil, servedwith
toasted bread.
CROSTINI AL FUNGHI £3.95
Sautéed mushroomsinwhite wine, garlic
and parsley sauce topped with Parmesan.
COZZE PICCANTI £4.50
Fresh steamed Scottish musselswith onions,
in a white wine & tomato chilli sauce.
CALAMARI MARINARA £4.95
Fresh calamari sautéedin a tomato sauce
& freshbasil.

- COLD STARTERS COCKTAIL DI GAMBERETTI £4.50
Atlantic prawnsin Marie Rosesaucewith
lettuce, lemonwedge & toasted bread. Add
smokedsalmon. £2.50.

TRICOLORE £6.95
Mixed salad leaves, baby spinach,
asparagus, cherry tomatoes, pestoand
Parmesan.
CAPRESE £5.95
Sliced tomato, mozzarella & fresh basil
drizzledwith pesto.Add avocado £1.00.

-STONEBAKED PIZ Z AS-

TONNO £6.95
Fresh mozzarella, baby prawns, tuna, fresh
mussels,topped with rocket.
MARGHERITA £6.50
Fresh mozzarella, tomato & basil.

BRUSCHETTADELLA CASA £3.95
Cherry tomatoes,pesto, onions,garlic, basil
& extra virgin olive oil.

POLPETTE PICCANTI £6.95
Fresh mozzarella, meatballs, red onions,
jalapenos finished with chilli flakes.

-WRAPS-

CAJUN £5.95
Marinated chickenfillet with sunblush
tomatoes, roasted peppers& finished
in a light cajun spicesauce.

LINGUINE CARBONARA £6.50
Pasta stripssautéed with pancetta, onions&
cream, finishedwith Parmesan cheese.

LINGUNIE BOLOGNESE £6.50
Freshly cookedpasta topped with our
PICCOLA ITALIA £6.95
Parma ham, mozzarella, olives topped with special recipe Al Forno Bolognesesauce.
rocket & Parmesan cheese.
LINGUINE AL SALMONE £7.50
Linguine with spring onionsand smoked
PRIMAVERA £6.50
Fresh mozzarella, courgette & aubergine, salmonin creamy white wine & tomato
sauce.
peppers, and fresh basil.

KIEV £6.95
Fresh mozzarella topped with chicken,
mushrooms& garlic.

Served with chunkychipsand salad
Monday to Saturday 11:30am to 4pm

LASAGNE AL FORNO £6.95
Layers of eggpasta bakedin a rich meaty
sauce with mozzarella cheese, béchamel &
tomato sauce.

Gluten pizzabase available £2

FEGATINI DI POLLO £3.95
Homemade toasted bread topped with
chickenliver pate and onionmarmelade.

VEGITAREANO £3.95
Chargrilled aurbergine, courgette, tomatoes
& peppersservedwith Tzatziki.

LINGUINE AGLIO OLIO E PESTO £6.50
Linguine pasta with olive oil, garlic, olives,
sundried tomatoes and basil pesto.

CAJUN £6.95
Fresh mozzarellatopped with spicyCajun
chicken, pepper, and onions.

-RISOTTO-

-BURGERSServed with chipsandsalad

POLLO BURGER£8.50
Chargrilled chickenbreast with gemlettuce,
pesto, tomato & red oniontoppedwith
melted cheese.
AL FORMAGGIO BURGER£8.50
Homemade beef burger with mushrooms,
blue cheese& lettuce.
VEGGIE BURGER £7.95
Butternut squash,chickpea, beetroot, grilled
halloumi and smashedavocado.

-CHICKEN POLLO PICCANTE £9.50
Pan fried breast of chickencookedin
tomato sauce with mushrooms,onions,
jalapeno & pepperswith chips.
POLLO ALLA CREMA £9.50
Chicken breast cookedina creamy white
wine sauce with onions, mushrooms&
garlic with chips.
POLLO AL PEPE £9.50
Chicken breast cookedin creamy
peppercorn sauce with wild mushroom&
onionwith mash.
POLLO CAJUN £9.50
Chicken breast cookedwith sunblushed
tomatoes& roasted peppersin a light
Cajun saucewith rice.
POLLO ALLA MILANESE £9.50
Tender chickenbreast coated in
breadcrumbsserved ona bed of Linguine
arrabbiata.
POLLO STROGANOFF £9.50
Diced chicken breast cookedwith onion,
mushroomin a creamy French mustard &
paprika saucewith rice.

-PARMESAN SRISOTTO PRIMAVERA £8.95
Arborio rice cookedwith asparagus, peas
and zuccinifinishedwith dill & chives.
RISOTTO AGLI ASPARAGI £9.95
Arborio rice cookedwith asparagus, baby
prawns in a light creamy sauce topped
with Parmesan cheese shavings.
RISOTTO FUNGHI SELVATICI £9.95
Arborio rice cookedwith mushrooms,
chorizo & springonionin a light cream
sauce.

-SUNDAY LUNCHRoast Chicken , Yorkshirepudding & gravy £9.95
Topsideof beef, Yorkshirepudding & gravy £10.95
Slow roast lamb shoulder, Yorkshire pudding & gravy £11.95

NETTUNA £5.95
Tuna, garlic mayonnaisewith red onion,
cucumber& gemlettuce.

All Sunday lunchesare servedwith mashedpotatoes, mashed
swede, roast potatoes, roast parsnips& garden vegetables.

MEDITERRANEO £5.95
RoastedMediterranean vegetableswith
mushroomsand mozzarella cheese.

We alsohave gluten free gravy, pleaseaskyour server.
-DESSERTS £4.50All homemadeservedwith ice cream

CHOCOLATE BROWNIE
STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING
CHEESECAKE
TIRAMISU
BREAD & BUTTER PUDDING

ORIGINAL PARMESAN £8.95
Chicken breast bread crumbed& deep
fried, topped with béchamel, mozzarella &
cheddar with chips& salad.
HOTSHOT PARMESAN £9.50
Original parmesantopped with pepperoni,
jalapenos red onionand chilli flakes with
chips& salad.
SURF & TURF PARMESAN £12.95
Original parmesantopped with garlic king
prawnswith chips& salad.

-SIDE DISHES £2.95Rocket& Parmesan
Vegetables
Mozzarrella sticks
Onion rings
Mixed salad
RoastPotatoes
Mashed potato
Cajun skinnyfries
Sweet potato fries
Hand cut chips

-DIPS 50PBBQ, Garlic or Sweet chilli

Please be aware that many of our dishes
may contain traces of nuts or gluten, as
these allergens are present in our kitchens.
Our dish descriptions may not include
every ingredient.
Should you have a specificdietary
requirement please ask a member of staff
for more details before you order.

Gluten Free

Vegetarian

Vegan

